
               ATIVIDADE PARA ESTUDO DOMICILIAR 
9ª SEMANA: 18/05/2020 a 22/05/2020 

 
Professor: Gislene Castilhos (Teacher Gis!) Componente curricular: LEM/Inglês 
Nível de ensino: 8ª semana  

 
HABILIDADES  

- Revisar comparativo de igualdade em inglês. 
- Apropriar-se do comparativo de superioridade. 
- Praticar a audição com música. 

 
ROTINA DE ESTUDOS: 

Ler a explicação com atenção. 
TAREFA 1: Comparar as imagens e escrever a forma do comparativo de igualdade. 
TAREFA 2: Exercício 1: ler a letra da música e circular 10 comparativos de igualdade. Exercício 2: Escolher 5 
comparativos da música (QUE VOCÊSUBLINHOU) e escrever frases com comparativos 
(igualdade/superioridade). 
COPIAR OS EXERCÍCIOS NO CADERNO OU FAZER A IMPRESSÃO. 
 
*AVALIAÇÃO: Os alunos terão suas devolutivas avaliativas das tarefas domiciliares, no retorno das aulas conforme as orientações 
dadas pelos professores de cada componente curricular.  

                        

PASSAMOS NOSSAS AULAS ONLINE PARA O GOOGLE  MEET 
 

AULA ONLINE: 2ª FEIRA (18/05/2020) DAS 11h ÀS 11h50min 
LINK PARA AULA ON-LINE:   meet.google.com/pez-hseh-nvk  
 
 

Estamos estudando o grau comparativo. Já verificamos como funciona o COMPARATIVE OF 
EQUALITY e o COMPARATIVE OF SUPERIORITY com adjetivos curtos (monossílabos). 
 

REVIEW: 
 
COMPARATIVE OF EQUALITY:  compares 2 items equally        as + adjective as… 
 
ex.: Covid-19 is as mortal as dengue.     or  
       My friends are as popular as yours. 
       I ‘m not as/so responsible as my sister.                                 not as/so+ adjective+as… 
 
 
COMPARATIVE OF SUPERIORITY: compares 2 items, BUT one is more evident 
than the other. 
 
 
 
adjective+ER THAN…(short adjectives) 
 
 
 
 



ex.: My friends are kinder than my brothers. 
       Your cat is calmer than my dog. 
 
 
Now, let’s learn how to compare 2 items with LONG ADJECTIVES( polissílabos). 
 
No comparative de superioridade, o adjetivo longo não altera, mas ele fica entre 2 palavras. 
 
LOOK:                        (... MORE+ADJECTIVE THAN...) 
 
ex.:   Selena Gomes is more beautiful than Demi Lovato. 
         Math is more difficult than Geography. 
 
 OBSERVE:   more interesting than… ( mais interessante do que…) 
                        more delicious than…    ( mais delicioso do que…) 
                        more reliable than…      (mais confiável do que…) 
                        more famous than…      (mais famosa do que…) 
 
TAREFA 1 
 

1. Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences with comparative of superiority: 

 

a.  

 
 
 
A lion is ___________________________ a cat. (dangerous) 
 

b.  

 
 

A sofa is ___________________________ a chair.(comfortable) 
c.  

 
 
 
A motorbike is _______________________ a bike. (expensive) 

d.  

 
 
               
 
  e.        The boy on your left is _____________________ the boy on your right. (fat) 
 

  f.                                  



          The car on your left is _______________________ the car on your right.(old) 
 
TAREFA 2 
 
1.Read the lyrics of the song and underline 10 comparative items. Then, copy the link and 
listen to the song: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eE9tV1WGTgE&feature=emb_rel_pause 
 

Everything at Once 
Lenka 
As sly as a fox, as strong as an ox 

As fast as a hare, as brave as a bear 

As free as a bird, as neat as a word 

As quiet as a mouse, as big as a house 

All I wanna be, all I wanna be, oh 

All I wanna be is everything 

As mean as a wolf, as sharp as a tooth 

As deep as a bite, as dark as the night 

As sweet as a song, as right as a wrong 

As long as a road, as ugly as a toad 

As pretty as a picture hanging from a fixture 

Strong like a family, strong as I wanna be 

Bright as day, as light as play 

As hard as nails, as grand as a whale 

All I wanna be, all I wanna be, oh 

All I wanna be is everything 

As warm as the, the sun, as silly as fun 

As cool as a tree, as scary as the sea 

As hot as fire, cold as ice 

Sweet as sugar and everything nice 

As old as time, as straight as a line 

As royal as a queen, as buzzed as a bee 

Stealth as a tiger, smooth as a glider 

Pure as a melody, pure as I wanna be 

All I wanna be, all I wanna be, oh 

All I wanna be is everything at once. 

 

2. Now, choose 5 comparative items you’ve underlined and write comparative sentences. 

Use comparative of equality and superiority. 

 

1. _________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________________________________ 

5. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Do your best! Teacher Gis! 


